
New Field ES 

PK & Cluster Classroom Return to In-Person Learning FAQ 

 

1. If I choose remote learning for Quarter 2, can I still choose in person learning for quarter 3?  

Yes, you may opt in for in-person learning for the third quarter, beginning February 4.  If  a family 

decides to choose remote learning, that decision is final for the second quarter only. There WILL be 

space for families to return in Q3 - no family will lose their place or placement 

 

2. If I choose in-person learning, can I later switch to remote learning?  

Yes, you always have that choice 

 

3. Will my teacher(s) be the same for in person learning?  

 Our hope is yes, however, this is dependent on staff leaves and staff accommodation, as approved by 

our Human Resources Department.  We will communicate any changes in staffing as soon as they are  

finalized.  

 

4. Will there be an adjustment to the remote learners schedule for those that choose to continue 

remote learning? 

Most likely yes.  It depends on the number of returning students v. students continuing in remote 

learning. Once we have a better understanding of who is returning/staying in remote learning, we will 

be able to begin adjusting plans  

 

5. Has CPS set a firm deadline for when they would have a final decision?  

Not at this time.  

 

6. Will there be extra health staff? Like school nurses? 

Not at this time.  

 

7. Is there a full time nurse at school? 

No 

 

8. If a parent decides to stay remote ...will they later be able to go in person?  

Yes, but decisions are in place through the second quarter.  Decisions may be changed for the third 

quarter.  

 

9. What protocols are in place for a sick student?  

 Students will need to take a daily screener, temperature check, and, if they show symptoms after arrival  

at school, students will be taken to the care room and parents immediately contact for parent pickup 

Sick student protocols 

Health and safety protocols  

 

10. How will the Pre-K teachers teacher students both in-person AND remotely simultaneously? 

CPS guidance is forthcoming. We are waiting on this.   

 

11. Is CPS allowed to seek mandatory COVID19 testing? 

Unsure, question into the Office of Student Health and Wellness (OSHW) 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1opmwc7gJsv3MqMcOcdA5_zFrgrpAuHaIo01Y3W8UcQs/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.cps.edu/school-reopening-2020/health-and-safety/


12. What will a school day look like?  

Cluster classrooms  

PK classrooms  

 

13. What type of PPE will staff receive?  

Timing Item Guidance Considerations Specifications 

Remote Learning 

(Staff) 

In-Person Instruction 

(Students) 

Cloth Face Coverings 

Three per student per 

year 

Three per staff per 

year 

All people should wear these at all 

times.  

Pediatrics sizes available for 

younger students.  

Three layers, breathable. All 

individuals at CPS should have 

one at all times while in 

buildings. 

Remote Learning Gloves Should be worn when the task will 

likely expose the person to bodily 

fluids. 

Nitrile 

Multiple sizes 

RSPs, Paras, General First Aid 

Remote Learning Face Shield During care activities where 

splashes and sprays are anticipated 

which typically includes aerosol 

generating procedures. 

 

 

Can also be worn by students 

who cannot medically tolerate a 

mask 

Reusable one-piece face/neck-

length face shield visor with 

foam forehead cushion and 

adjustable elastic strap 

RSPs 

Bus Aides 

Remote Learning Sani-wipes Portable containers of disinfecting 

Germicidal Disposable Wipe 

Disposable RSPs 

Staff to clean their face shield 

and belongings as they move 

between cohorts.  

In-Person Instruction Disposable surgical 

masks 

 

1,000 per school per 

year 

Used to supplement when 

someone’s face covering becomes 

soiled during the day, or when 

performing a task where one’s CFC 

may get soiled by performing the 

task. 

Should be applied to students 

waiting in the Care Room for 

Pickup 

Could also be used for 

students/employees/vendors 

/visitors who arrive without a 

CFC 

 

Disposable, Limited-Use  Surgical 

Masks for non-medical staff 

Disposable 

In-person Instruction Clear masks Should be worn by students or staff 

who require the ability to see facial 

features to communicate 

Reusable, needs to be hand 

washed.  

For the staff that support our 

DHH 

English Language Learners 

In-Person Instruction Air-purifying 

respirators 

Should be worn by the staff who 

are consistently exposed to the 

airborne and fluid hazards as part 

of their daily tasks 

Reusable but will need to supply 

filters 

Air-purifying respirator that is 

graded as N95 or higher 

Care Room Attendant  

Paras/LPNs 1:1 care with a 

vented student 

In-person Instruction Bonnet  During care activities where 

splashes or sprays are anticipated 

which typically includes aerosol-

generating procedures 

Disposable Nursing (neb treatment, 

suctioning, vent care) 

Speech Therapists 

Care Room Attendant  

https://www.cps.edu/school-reopening-2020/school-day-examples/cluster-programs/
https://www.cps.edu/school-reopening-2020/school-day-examples/pre-k/


In-Person Instruction Gowns During care activities where 

splashes or sprays are anticipated 

which typically includes aerosol-

generating procedures 

Wear a fluid resistant, non-sterile 

gown to protect skin and clothing 

Disposable Nursing (neb treatment, 

suctioning, vent care) 

Speech Therapists 

Paras providing personal care 

Care Room Attendant  

 


